
Every effort has been made to make sure these dance sheets are accurate.  Please let us know if there are any 
errors or omissions email:  jbwesterndance@aol.com. 
 

Butterfly Waltz 
 
Choreographed 
by 

 Unknown 
 

Description   Partner Dance, Side by Side Position, all steps the same except for 
 31-36 below) 

Music   Last Night I Laid Your Memory to Rest - John Anderson 
 Alibis - Tracy Lawrence 
 Same Ol' Star - McBride and the Ride 
 Do You Know Where Your Man is - Pam Tillis 
 Famous Last Words of a Fool - George Strait 
 I Meant Every Word He Said - Ricky Van Shelton 

 

 
 
1-6  

 
 Basic waltz pattern, moving forward (L,R,L;R,L,R)

7-9  First 1/2 of basic waltz pattern, moving forward
10-12   Second 1/2 basic waltz pattern, moving backward

13-15  First 1/2 basic waltz pattern, moving forward, but turning on first step, to face inside  
 LOD 

16-18  Second 1/2 basic waltz pattern, moving backward

19-21  First 1/2 basic waltz pattern,. moving forward, but turning on first step, to face-   
 reverse LOD

22-24  Right Twinkle (cross right. over left, place left beside right, step in place with right)
25-27  Left Twinkle (cross left over right, place right beside left, step in place with left)
28-30   Right Twinkle (cross right over left, place left beside right, step ,in place with right)
    
31-36  Basic waltz pattern, dropping left hands, the lady turns one and a half turns to face  

 LOD  
 on the first three counts, walking forward on the second three counts; the man  
 Walking around the lady in a semi - circle on the first three counts to face LOD, and  
 Walking orward on the second three counts. 

    
  End of pattern - Start over!!

  
 
Notes to this dance - When doing the twinkles, let the arm movements resemble a 
butterfly, in that they should be widespread and move in a flowing way. 

    
 
 


